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Abstract
Patients with HIV/AIDS disease are at high risk of developing non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL) which is included as an
AIDS-defining illness. Plasmablastic lymphoma (PBL) most frequently presents in the oral cavity and generally in
patients with HIV infection. Extra-oral PBL is a rare tumor but with a similar capability to local invasion and rapid
dissemination to extra-oral sites. Bone marrow necrosis (BMN) associated with high grade B cell lymphoproliferative
disease is a rare condition that should be suspected in HIV-infected patients with unexplained fever and cytopenias. Here
we describe the first case of BMN caused by a high grade NHL diagnosis as PBL in an AIDS patient.
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1 Introduction
Bone marrow necrosis (BMN) is a rare and generally fatal complication which can be seen in the course of a wide variety
of different diseases, especially in hematological malignancies [1]. BMN has been reported associated with infectious
diseases, leukemia, Hodgkin’s lymphoma (HL), non-Hodgkin’s lymphomas (NHL) and metastatic carcinomas. Other
conditions associated with this severe complication include antiphospholipid syndrome, chemotherapy and during
treatment with retinoic acid, fludarabine, interferon α and granulocyte-colony-stimulating-factor [2]. The frequency of
BMN in bone marrow biopsies is less than 1% [1, 2].
We present an AIDS patient who developed a BMN associated with fever and pancytopenia as a clinical presentation of
PBL.
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2 Case presenttation
A 42 year-old homosexual male
m was admiitted to the AIDS-related inffectious diseases department of our hospitaal with
ppersistent fever, diffuse mioaarthralgias (especially lower back
b
pain), weiight loss, dyspnnea, cough and night sweats. H
He had
hhistory of intraavenous drug use
u and human immunodeficieency virus (HIV
V) and hepatitiis C virus (HCV) co-infectionn since
22002, without antiretroviral therapy
t
due to his own decision. He had losst approximatelly 15 kg weighht during the prrevious
3 months. Phy
ysical examinattion revealed an
n ill-looking paatient with fevver (38.5 - 39°C
C), mild to modderate dyspneaa, II-III
ffunctional classs according to
t the New York
Y
Heart Association (NY
YHA), pallor aand hepatospleenomegaly. Allso, he
ppresented num
merous lesions compatible
c
witth the clinical diagnosis of K
Kaposi’s sarcom
ma, located in the skin and thhe oral
m
mucosa. Intern
national Progn
nostic Index (IIPI) score wass high. Relevaant laboratory findings weree pancytopeniia with
lleucocytes cou
unt 1.7 × 103 /µ
µL with neutrophils 53%, eossinophils 1%, llymphocytes 24% and monoccytes 22%, redd blood
6
ccount 1.9 × 10 /µL and plattelets 79 × 10
03/µL. The ery
ythrocyte sedim
mentation rate was more thaan 140 mm/1stt hour,
hhemoglobin 5.4 g/L, alkalinee phosphatase (ALP)
(
level 570 U/L (normall range up to 2770 U/L ) and laactate dehydroggenase
((LDH) level 16
620 U/L (norm
mal range up to 460
4 U/L ). His liver and renall function testss were normal; the CD4 T-cell count
w
was 3 cells/µL. A chest X-ray
y showed unspeecific bilateral infiltrates; mulltiple sputum aand urine culturres were negatiive. An
eechocardiograp
phy showed no
o pathological alterations
a
and the abdominall ultrasound revvealed homogeeneous hepatom
megaly
aand splenomeg
galy. Fiberoptiic bronchoscop
py was perform
med; microbiollogical culturess of bronchoallveolar secretioons for
m
micobacteria and
a fungus werre negative. Histopathologicaal examinationn of biopsy skiin obtained froom cutaneous llesions
cconfirmed the suspected diag
gnosis of Kaposi’s sarcoma. A first bone m
marrow biopsyy was taken annd showed exttensive
aareas of BMN but was undettermined for diiagnosis (see Figure
F
1 and 2)). A second bonne marrow asppirate and biopsy was
nnecessary; histtopathological examination revealed
r
exten
nsive areas of nnecrosis and aan infiltrate coomposed of a ddiffuse
pproliferation of
o large immun
noblastic cells with
w the typicaal morphologiccal appearancees of a high-graade NHL. Num
merous
ccells had a plaasmablastic app
pearance. Imm
munostaining with
w monoclonaal antibodies sshowed that thhe atypical cellls were
nnegative for staandard B-cell markers
m
CD3, CD20
C
and CD3
34 and the maj ority of neoplaastic cells exprress MUM-1, C
CD138,
aand partially for
fo CD45 and CD30
C
(see Figu
ure 3). All antiibodies were ob
obtained from D
DAKO (Glostrrup, Denmark). Bcl-6
w
was negative and the Ki-67
7 (proliferativee) index was high
h
(> 85% oof the tumor ccells). Definitiive histopathological
ddiagnosis was BMN due to high
h
grade plaasmablastic NH
HL. Epstein-Baarr virus (EBV
V)-encoded mR
RNAs (EBERss) were
ddetected in tum
mor cells by in
n situ hybridizzation (ISH) in
n 40% of the nneoplastic cellss (see Figure 44). Polymerasee chain
rreaction was negative
n
to deetect HHV-8 genome
g
in bon
ne marrow bioopsy smears. H
His clinical coondition deteriiorated
pprogressively and
a only suppo
ortive treatmen
nt was started. He
H died 4 weekks after admisssion.

F
Figure 1. H&E
E: bone marrow
w biopsy show
wed extensive
aareas of coagu
ulation necrosiss (40 X)
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Figure 2. H
Hematoxylin aand eosin stain of extensive bone
marrow neecrosis (10 X)
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Figure 3. Immunohistocchemical of PB
BL: MUM-1 exxpression in thee neoplasic cellls (40 X)

oded RNA (EB
BERs) was exprressed in the attypical cells (440 X)
Figure 4. EBV-enco

3 Disc
cussion
BMN is defined patholog
gically as a necrrosis of myeloiid tissue and m
medullar stromaa in large areas of the bone maarrow with
preservatio
on of the bone. According to the extension and
a stromal inffiltration, BMN
N is classified as minor (gradde I) BMN
with less th
han 20% of neccrosis in the biiopsy, intermed
diate (grade II)) involving 20%
%-50% of the bbone marrow aand severe
[3]
(grade III) affecting moree than 50% of the
t bone marro
ow . BMN is an uncommonn complication and the literatuure review
estimated less
l than 300 cases have been
n reported [4]. Two
T large studi
dies evaluated tthe frequency oof BMN in bonne marrow
[1]
trephine biopsies. Eishi et al. in a desscriptive study evaluated a tottal of 800 bonee marrow bioppsies with only 8 cases of
BMN (0.94
4%) found. In another
a
study, Bashawri
B
et al. [2] analyzed a ttotal of 1065 boone marrow bioopsies, five of tthem were
diagnosed as a variable grade of BMN accounting
a
a reelative frequenncy of a 0.47%..
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Ninety percent of the BMN cases are associated with malignancy, and hemopoietic malignancies are the cause of BMN in
60% of the patients [5, 6]. Among them, acute leukemia has been found to be the most common underlying disease [7-9].
Other malignant causes of BMN are lymphomas, chronic myeloproliferative disorders and solid tumors [4]. For these
reasons, malignancy should always be excluded in a patient with BMN without a clear etiology [10]. Paydas et al [3] detected
23 cases of patients with BMN among 1083 bone marrow biopsies with a prevalence of 2.2%; 80% had underlying
malignant diseases and only four (20%) had nonmalignant diseases. Among the malignant cases, the majority of patients
had haematological malignancies. As of the nonmalignant cases, two had tuberculosis infection, one had anti-phospholipid
syndrome and one had a history of drug abuser.
Patients with diagnosis of BMN and non malignant etiology are interesting. It is known that tuberculosis has variable
haematological findings and BMN is a rare complication [11]. However, some reviews suggest that tuberculosis may be
another cause of BMN; in patients with BMN, diagnosis of tuberculosis must be considered, especially, in those patients
with peripheral cytopenias [12].
Clinically this complication is characterized by fever, pancytopenia and bone pain which are seen in 80% of the cases, and
it may be disseminated or localized as lower back pain, as we could see in our patient.
The cause of fever in BMN may be associated with tissue necrosis, as seen in other necrosis, or it may be associated with
accompanying neutropenia. The exact cause of fever in neutropenic cases cannot be completely described. Fatigue
associated with anemia and bleeding due to thrombocytopenia is seen in the majority of the cases [4]. Elevated LDH and
ALP are the most common laboratory findings associated with tissue BMN, as we could find in our patient. Generally, in
patients with lymphomas, BMN is the end result of the massive infiltration by atypical lymphoid cells, chemotherapy or
arterial occlusion [10, 13, 14].
PBL is a distinct disease entity of the diffuse large B cell lymphomas which occurs in HIV-seropositive patients.
Typically, PBL occurs in the oral cavity. It is associated with latent EBV infection in 70% of the cases and accounts for
2.6% of NHL in this population. This subtype of NHL is characterized by their rapid progression and poor outcome. There
are a few reports in the medical literature of cases of extra-oral compromise as we could see in our patient. The
immunophenotype of this lymphoid neoplasm is consistent with the plasma cell-markers associated antigens VSC38c and
CD 138 AS CD28 ABD CD 45 [15].
In AIDS patients, viral infection, especially EBV infection has been strongly associated with the pathogenesis of
PBL [16, 17]. HHV-8 is other oncogenic virus that has also been reported in association with PBL in AIDS patients [18, 19].
Also, HCV should have a role in patients co-infected with HIV. Durberg et al. [20] described that patients infected with
HCV have a high risk to develop NHL than in the general population. The patent that we described was HCV positive
probable related to the source of HIV infection.
Frequently, bone marrow aspiration is non-diagnostic due to insufficient and or undescribed material in the majority of the
cases and multiple aspirations and biopsies may be generally necessary, as in this case. Thus bone marrow trephine biopsy
is performed to reveal the diagnosis of BMN [21].
Bone marrow necrosis is frequently documented at postmortem examination [14]. When specifically looked for in
retrospective reviews of consecutive bone marrow biopsies, some degree of marrow necrosis varying from mild to severe
is seen in approximately one third of samples [22]. Severe degrees of bone marrow necrosis are almost always associated
with life-threatening clinical conditions, leading to the general impression that when the degree of necrosis is severe, the
clinical outcome is much worse [21, 22].
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BMN is an infrequent antemortem diagnosis and is associated with a poor prognosis, generally related with
haematological malignancies [23].
The Medline, Embase and Cochrane databases were searched to identify other cases of BMN due to plasmablastic
lymphoma in AIDS patients. Terms used in the search were: bone marrow necrosis, plasmablastic lymphoma, AIDS and
HIV. We didn’t find any manuscript about this subject.
In conclusion, BMN is a different clinicopathological entity that should be included in the differential diagnosis of AIDS
patients with fever and pancytopenia; hematopoietic malignancies are the most common causes of BMN. Early bone
marrow biopsy and histopathological examination should be necessary to improve the poor prognosis of this kind of
patients.
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